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For All Your
Office Needs We have some excellent Ranges in stock on which easy W 

payments can bey arranged for. Here are three leaders : 8
THE MAGNET RANGE ”

A Kpl. iidiii range that wjlt give you the utmost satisfac
tion. Has a polished top with white enamel hack and oven 
door. Nickeled finishings ; good roomy 'firebox 
with water front. Special Price_______________

Australian Workers Asked To Unionizing of Stove Holders of
Great Importance To Southern 

Stove Industry

_ j___— SUGAR FAMINE. Consider Solidarity of the 
Older Organizations E)Suppose one man, or gropp of men, controlled the fruit canning 

industry of the country, and fhç same group controlled the sugar,
• refineries Withhold th# sugar supply during the berry and fruit Acting Prime Minister Theodore • of ' "We are weary of attempting to' 

a ■ n and the wild berries of the country would go to waste as Queensland'» labor government, who I< operate on a non union hast» and want 5?
• i.-y are today, The demand for tame fruit and berries would he former president of the Queensland to reach an agreement with the Inter 
' 'inimized as far as the housewife is concerned as it is today. The branch of the Australian Workers’ national Holders’ Pnion," is the sub-; 
mailable market to lie found by fruit growers would be the canning u'“"n> *'•*** on trade unionist» to <on- stance of a statement to President Val- 
concerna as is the case todav. .More canned fruit would be consumed l|nue their orderly plugnap and reject entinc of that organization.by a repre- El

■ inter than ever before ........ of the elimination of home “."'w v"”*TTi, ""r *fnU,,ï*‘«he OK. s,ove ,Bd Range V. —The very latest in Ranges. No stove pipe showing in
The A \\ l and other of the older Company, Lomsv.Ue, Ky « front, leaving the whole polished top for pots and pans.

The conference «waited in an under- W etc.; white enamel hack and oven door; JO inch oven,
new tZtTr ,,depertB,,B' 18 à • larf;,‘ fipebwx aild » ater front. This is a Range *00 AH

The importanee of this voluntary ne- ÿ ?ha’ * ,rfetiœe SP~ial Pri< e :...............J00.“5

lion by the coin 1*1 ny ran be appeeriated j 
when it is recalled that this eonrern is 
one of the besf known stove companies ‘ 
in the South, and since a moldvrs ’ strike 
12 years ago has been non union and j 
has been pointed to by anti union manu- j j& 
facturer» as justifying their opposition j HI 
to organised labor.

The company "s alleged success was Ml 
frequently commented on at meetings of ® 
southern foundry men and the plant has Sgg 
been the mecea of other employers to yj 
secure information

V

)Everything from pas to filing 
cabinets, 
promptly to any part vf the>ity*

All order* delivered i

El $75.00 g
THE CONNAUGHT PENINSULAS RANGE

:

arming as will be the.caw- next winter. Vanning concerns would be or^nitMtiow ,. h, -have tle,n
iJ.ie to ill! their requirements for sugar and can more goods than working upon ,K)U„(] Un„ of industrial 
ever before as is declared to lie the case today. What prices the Hl|jdaritv and have, from time tn time, 
■.roods will bring is a matter of speculation. If the Dominion Bond considered and adopted schemes for the 

j Company controls some 78 per cent of the canning industry of the effective organization of the worky*. 
iountry, and at the same time controls the sugar refineries, a litjle and it would be illadvised far them to 
well directed government action might unearth some combinations in adopt half baked ideas in regard to one 
restraint of trade and a big game in profiteering that would make b‘K unionism. The Australian Workers’ 

! previous revelations sink into insignificance. Union since 1911 to been constantly
1 _ , » « la i ll » * a- . i . .. expanding on the lines of closer organ»-It » reported in fruit jobbers association circles that the sugar „nd ,mslgamatio„ with w„ker
shortage promises to be relieved shortly. The fruit season will tie unions, in order to consolidate their 
over shortly. It is also reported that the B.C. Sugar Refineries declare forces. This has been a gradual process, 

I they have shipped seven million pounds more sugar this year thafi but a very effective one. 
list. Two million pounds in the course of being exported have been “The promoters of the O.B.U. think 
diverted for home consumption. Western refineries are said to have thlt b7 simply publishing a manifesto 
ample raw material while eastern refineries are said to be a bit short tbr7 rsn l,rmR alxmt ■iD un<‘ dl7. the 
on raw material. Seventeen ears containing 300 bags each or 30.000 «.hration of » perfect system of indus 
pr.unds are enroute west from'Fort William. When it is known that *'•'* * ™ “
the Edmonton district alone will require something like a hundred consolidation of an™,/forces in A°u„tra
cers or more to arrive at normal conditions it will be seen how in- p» will be hrooght about by the meth- 
adequate the supply meets the demand. Also it is evident that the od« adopted by the A. W. v. and other 
sugar famine will not be relieved until the canning season is over. And sneh modern industrial organizations.” 
the high cost of living does not come down. Can’t get sugar at* eight The Queensland labor party, which 
pounds for a dollar. controls this state, is the one Australian

There is a possibility that the sugar situation in the country is a lebor P*rt7 that survived the w»r, the 
result of conditions over which interests supplying this necessity !*bo*J***y °* °,ber- Australian states 
had no control ; and it is possible everything is being done and has nnBrl 1 eet ' 

j Iteen done to meet the supply. But it is worthy of note that the sugar 
! famine arrives just at the time of year when the welfare of the country 
demands that it be had. With all energies presumed to be focused 
on the cost of living a situation arises which causes the wild berry 
crop to rot and prevent the housewife putting up fruits and other 
things requiring sugar as preserving element.

And when thé public has discovered so recently and so forcibly 
now they have been fleeced by cold storage concerns and combina
tions of big interests in restraint of trade resulting in such gross 
profiteering, the ordinary man on the street will be excused for being 

' a wee bit skeptical.

A. H. ESCH & 
CO. LTD.

1

Jasper Ave. at 104th St.
Edmonton, Alberta.

THE PREMIER RANGE
A very useful size and an excellent range in every way. 
Has polished top, 18 inch oven, good roomy firebox and 
water front; highly nickeled finish; heavily
lines with asbestos. Special Price___ :______

». Third Floor

111
$85.00

THE COOL NIGHTS OF FALL WILL SOON BE TTRMK
A little extra lied covering and cosy warmth will be neces
sary at night with the fall season fast approaching. Buy 
light weight Blankets now and save considerable, for 
prices are going np fast.

WHITE WOOLNAP BLANKETS SIZE 66x80 INCHES 
SPECIAL $7.95

Made from thick soft lofty yarns which will give you all 
the warmth you desire. Finished with mohair hound edges 
and pink or blue borders. Special.

on the company ’» j 
“ sucres* ” » now ,success. But this 

shown to be i sham—the comps nr ac
knowledges that non-unionism does not |
pay

Officers of this international union fdeclare that the incident is of tremend 
ous importance to the southern stove j 
industry. _ $7.95pair

FLANNELETTE BLANKETS. LARGE SIZE. SPECIAL, 
$4.19 PAIR

Made from soft fluffy yarns in white and grey, with pink 
or blue borders. Double bed sire Very Special 
at, per pair______________ ________________ 1

RUSSIAN MINISTRY 
OF LABOR HELPS TO 

ORGANIZE UNIONS $4.19B. KARP & CO. TO
MOVE INTO NEW

STORE BUILDING
REMARKABLE VALUES IN MEN S NEGLIGEE 

SHIRTS PRICED AT $2.00, $2.50 and $3.00
We have drawn upon our reserve stocks in order to dem
onstrate to the public our supremacy in value giving on 
Men’s Negligee Shirts. Had we to buy these same shirts 
today the price would be considerably higher, so you can 
count upon a generous saving by securing one or two from 
this collection which are being offered tomorrow. The 
materials are superior quality prints and percales ; well 
made shirts, every one of them, with soft double cuffs. The 
designs are particularly desirable—neat stripe effect, in 
good washing colors. Sizes 14*4 to 17. Special at $2.00, 
$2.60 and $3.00.

Everybody ha» been interested in tke 
new store building recently erected at 
the corner of Rice and 101st street, 
which is soon to be occupied by R Karp 
A Co. under the name of The Hub. This 
(inn of men’s outfitters has been in its 
present location at the corner of Peace 
avenue and 101st street for the past five 
years, and have built up a large follow
ing of men’s wear bayera, who have 
come to know that this store carries a 
splendidly varied stock of men’s cloth
ing, furnishings, boots and shoes.

The new store at the corner of Rlee 
street and 101st will be a model men’s 
store in every respect, and Mr. Karp is 
taking every precaution to see thmt the 
stock for the new store is as bright, 
new, clean and desirable aa it is possible 
for money to buy. The new store will 
be known as The Hub, and will be a 
complete moderate priced men's store. 
Splendid window display spare has been

Admiral Kolchak ’• All-Russian 
Government Shows Good Prog

ress Toward Production

Good progress toward increased pro
duction and improved labor conditions 
were reported by Leonid Bhumilovsky, 
Minister of Labor in Admiral Kolchak’t 
all-Russian Government, at the closing 
session of the State Economic Council 
Congress.

The Ministry of Labor has established j 
a minimum wage, and aids working men ] 
to organize unions, M. Shumilovsky told 
the congress.

“All the data we possess shows an 
increase in the productivity of labor in 
the various industries,” he said. “1 am 
glad to say that in these critical days 
the working class is doing its duty to 
the country. The Government sees that 
the working men are paid enough for 
their work, and have enough rest and 
time to participate in healthful life.”

Endorsement of the all Russian Gov 
ernment’s policies as given in Admiral 
Kolchak > note to the allies, is ex 
pressed in a declaration of the consti 
tutional democratic party, made public 
here today.

The declaration says the party wel-

NOT LABOR ORGANIZATION.
Evidence submitted at the preliminary hearing of the leaders in 

Vie Winnipeg strike give corroboration to the oft-made statements 
that many of the O.B.V. leaders are Bolshevists, pure and simple, that 
their real purpose is revolution and that their activity in union 
circles was to use Organized Labor as a cat’s paw to bring about a 
Soviet regime in Canada. Furthermore the evidence shows that the 
1 '.B.l'. considers orthodox Unionism such a check upon its activities 

| that Trades Unionism must be captured or destroyed. Similar evi
dence from different pointa in the United States in respect to other 
affairs gives color to the statements that he O.B.U. movement was 
planned on a big scale, that it never was a labor movement, that it

I » not recognized as a different form of organization to supplant__ ,, , , ....
Trades Unionism. It was conceived and propagated merely as a means V.toro «trance* wnT b/ onVf.t 

; to an end, the end being revolutionary and not evolutionary.

HUDSON’S BAY CO.

NEWSPAPER WRITERS 
MAKE CAPITAL OF 

INDUSTRIAL UNREST
COMPANY UNIONS 

CONDEMNED AT 
LLP. MEETING

street. The hundred» of friend* end cus
tomers of B. Karp A Co. will wet eh with 

GET ON THE VOTERS’ LIST interest the progress of the new store
Too much emphasis cannot be laid upon the expediency of every *** forme,17 opened Monday

wage earner in the city seeing that his or her name is oil the voters' lh”. of 1H!9"
jlist to enable participation in the municipal elections this fall Seventy- will /”7dr7,/;\h>eT,nma„sg7m’n',°^
;fve per cent of political ills arodue to apathetic citizens in respect w. c. Kehoe_ lmtil rprrntly wT,h Gi,pi„
;o public affairs, whether they be municipal, provincial or national. * McCorob. Mr. Kehoe has a thorough 
-V community with a citizenry keenly alive to all public problems knowledge of the business, having de 

land attempted solutions—a community with the whole electorate voted hie whole life to the intricate 
: actively interested in and watching all measures at all times will study of supplying best men 'a merehan- 
not only give direction to elected representatives, but will leave little dise to an exacting publie. By his per 
room for private interests to be served. There is no elective body «onality he will bring to thi» new men’»
hat will deliberately stem the tide of public disapproval if directed ,urniahinK a,°re DO aDial1 clientele In worker* to be cautions at

sufficiently pointed. An elected representative is chosen to execute Tbe Hub Wl1' ,’p'n for bu,ine“ their employment Chief Boiler inspector 
the mandates of the public, not necessarily follow the dictates of his p Hemingway of the California industrial
individual opinion. The difficulty always is to determine accurately . ---------- accident eommisaion rays it is no excuse
the public demand. MINNESOTA HAS to ray that an employe has worked

Organized Labor formed unions to bring about united action in NEW LABOR PARTY around a piece of machinery for many
•espeet to wage schedules and working conditions. Success to that .. . ye*'" "itboa' *" "«id*”*

* nd has been achieved just in proportion to the completeness of union- Minneapolis »»* elected secretar/ Tî‘el/W ef ,*'?Tag** lew tbat
ination The same principle applied to the use of the hallo, will bring ^ToLhe Worh^Peopr./Z *mp“y^ ^ an

about legislative measures It IS as necessary to get together and partisan Political I-eagne of Minnesota, unnecessary chance is, under this taw of 
work together to secure political reforms as it is to secure industrial This movement was launched at a con- averages, probably very short dne for 
lights and there is no reason why it cannot apply the same spirit to ferenee attended by delegates fo the a serious mishap, 
political matters. The first essential step is to have every wage earner Minnesota State Federation of Lebor. “The unfortunate part of this taw of 
entitled to franchise on the voters’ list, both man and woman. ** wa* voted to co-operate with^ the averages is that it may not affect him

Registration of voters’ will continue throughout this month. While ’ f»*1 partisan league of North personally, but it may affect hi» fellow
it is more or less of a bother to have to register each year—except in >a/”ln end M,nne»otn. workman who may be the victim of the

of ratepayers—some system has to he devised to keep the voters’ declared!^ Vo unh/IcmTr»' of ""or ‘egl^fulw"*"7 "" '°mi*g “ ^
iMt up to date. It is to the interest of Labor more than any other : ,pd unorganized tabor into “Ea,h worker should remember tha,
element of society that the voters list contains the names of only movements in sympathy with those of when an accident happens it is he who 
!» gltimate citizens- the common people, in order tha, repre mu,t puf „p with the pain and the suf I

The individual who fails to exercise to the fullest extent his eon- tentative» may be elected to public faring and. in many cases, with the dis I 
itutional right ,aild seek by the means provided to cure political <»*«« Who will enact, interpret and en figun-ruent, or partial or even total dis- ! 

ailments of the country by the system in vogue, has little room to for*e '**" *kat will serve the general ability. H#is the one who is robbed by 
■iomplain against the system itself. Most any system will give good welfare in accordance with the plat- the accident of the too per eeat earning 
service if properly and adequately administered. On the other hand ifonn a'iopted Bt tbl” conference.” capacity with which he has been en- 

; there never was a system invented that was fool-proof, automatic,'; ___ _________________________ dewed.
and would prove proper and effective if improperly or inadequately CHINESE COOK j , " rbo" ln bl' bome are entitled to

' applied. ‘ AS SUBSTITUTE ,he *° **derived from ,hat 100
rn PORTOFFTm? p,r rr”t wn,in« rapacity and hi* failIN PObTOFFICE urr to uw, every possible care to avoid

accident is virtually robbing him and 
those dependent on him.”

Writers who disease new-fangled theo
ries of *• industrial democracy” are in 
clover these day and ran sell all sorts 
of stuff to the daily press.

Mv 1,-raa* 5L In last Sunday's New York World a
comes “the allied note promising Bus Claim System Is Intended To Oaaville, Va., correspondent “go, by”
“ e"r,T"V: p in ,ta. *truKgk ; Check Growth of Trade
the Bolshevik tyranny.” | Uni<ms

!

arith a whole page, iaelndiag photo
graphs, devoted to the plan announced 

i by the Riverside aad Dan river cotton 
mills, at Danville, which will “settle” 

The Rockefeller “union” has net the “ capital’’-tabor fuss, 
fooled delegates to the International The plan provides for a boose of rep

ot employee,

LAW OF AVERAGES
ONE THAT CAN

NOT BE EVADED
Labor Press of America, which held its reseatstivee composed 
annual meeting at Atlantic City, HJ.. elected by a popular vote of the 
prior to the A. F. of L. convention ploy es; a senate composed of foremen 
These herd-heeded tabor editors are well and administrative officers of the 
acquainted with every sort of publicity pany, and a cabinet composed of nine 
methods and have condemned the officers of the company, who have the 
Rockefeller “union” theory despite power to veto any suggestion by the 
glowing eulogies of press agents

The labor editors declare that this 
system is intended to cheek the growth tar plana, but the Danville eorrespoad- 
of trade usions and to weaken the eat pots his staff over in greet shape, 
economic power of the workers, that He raya these employee “have virtually 
shop and plant committee men elections taken charge of the company ’• two big 
are conducted unfairly; that .the com plants in this city, so far as the opera 
mittee* are “loaded with bosses,” and tion of the plant* is concerned, through 
that instead of encouraging free espies a system of industrial democracy.” 
sion by the worke*. the company The correspondent will undoubtedly 

(“union” perpetuates autocratic control revel in many a juicy steak wkea ke re
ceives his check from the World.

August Closing-Out of 
of All Spring Dresses

house or senate.
The scheme is an elaboration of siaii-

We are making a final clean up 
of an exceptional stock—last 
notch prices are in order.

DRESSY MODELS 
for Afternoon A Street Wear
Material: Taffeta, Crepe de Chine. 
Charmeuse and îSerge*. Especially 
low priced at—    $26.00
CLEARANCE OF LADIES 

SUITS
$22.50, $29.60, $35.00 to $56.00
Big reduction in Cornets, Gloves 

and Hosiery

| of industry.

Forbes-Taylor Co.
f 10514-18 Jasper Avenue I

QKYQ
kj GROCERY O

MAKE IT BIG SUCCESS.
The Trades and tabor Council Executive is planning a proper 

tabor Day demonstration on tabor Day. Every wage earner, 
|whether he be affiliated with a regularly organized trades’ union or 
not, should give active support in making this day a big séeeçss. 
1 his is the one day of the year set aside as a recognition of workers. 

| It is up to the workers to make the best of it. The committee having 
the affair in charge cannot make it a success without the support 

4 of all ranks of workers. Do not be a slacker in this event.

Postmaster General Burleson attempt
ed to solve the mail problem of the na 
tion’» capital by sending his Chinese 
rook to work during his spare time in 
the city post office, said Secretary-Treas
urer Thomas F. Flaheray of the Nation
al Federation of Postal Employes to the 
committee that is investigating defects 
in the local mail service:

“Mr. Burleson,” said the trade un
ionist, “evidently thinks he has done 

"his full duty to correct postal conditions 
by having his cook distribute mail dur 
ing tke rush hours, but an efficient mail 
force cannot be recruited from Chinese 
cooks. This can only be obtained by 
improving postal working conditions so 
that American young men will enter the 
service and make it tkeir vocation. At 
present the postal service is justly 
termed the national sweatshop.”

RIGHT OP MEN
TO JOIN UNIONS

ASSERTED IN US.
Ooodridge Block 

Jasper Are., corner 97th St

PHONE 2739 * ’ Keep hands off trad* union* is the 
■nee of a retent order to officers of 

the ordnance department of the upny at 
Washington by Brigadier Général 
Fierce, acting chief of ordnance. The 
order is directed to officers in charge of 
workers and dentate* that “it mil be 
clearly understood that there shall be 
no abridgment of the right of men to 
join societies, associations,of unions of 
any kind, and no limitations upon ■ 
ferenee* between representative* of 
those bodies and the proper ordnance 
representatives. ’ ’

/
THOSE WHO SUPPORT YOU.

_ The B. C. Federationiat. radical tabor paper of Vancouver, in a 
prompt delivery is our motto j j lecent issue make an appeal to Organized tabor to pay heed to the

, advertisers of that paper and give them their business support. The 
advertisers are giving business support to tabor and are entitled to 
reciprocity. This principle is recognized universally by tabor, tabor 
! as alwaiÿi been handicapped most by lack of newspaper support. 
That condition is due to Labor iself. Bt| Organized tabor supporting 
those business men who support Labor, then tabor will never te 
without newspapers of its own. The Edmonton Free Press is Labor’s 

; own paper. Its columns, editorial and otherwise, are controlled en- 
■ tirely by the Edmonton Trades and tabor Council.

Quality, lowest prices and 8

Watch for specials in local 
papers

GIVE US A TRIAL

Register at the Civic Block.»Are yon on the Voters’ ListtSB

4
,4=,-=,.=

-

WHEN TOO
are ready to store year furs

PHONE 5622

EDMUND P. JAEGER Co.
MANUTACTOTUMO FURRIERS 

M2S Jasper Ave,

Repairing , Alterations

Alberta Lumber Co., Ltd.
Dealer ia

LUMBER
and

BUILDING MATERIALS
Corner Jasper Ave. and 93rd St.

Phone 2138

-
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SUITS k FINER FABRICS
FOR MEN and YOUNG MEN

$35.00, $40.00, $45.00, $50.00

COMPARED TO PRESENT -COSTS THEY ARK 
NOTABLE INSTANCES OF VALUE WHICH 
SHOULD PROMPT YOU TO ANTICIPATE 
FUTURE VMTHrXH REQUIREMENTS FOR 

SOME TIME TO COME.

Stanley & Jackson
10117 JASPER AVENUE

Furniture, Carpets and
AU aew goods, sold on weekly or 

monthly payments.
J. CHISHOLM 

Apply Bex 61. Jraraal

Does Your Watch 
Keep Time?

Our repair dept, ia ia a position 
now to handle watch repairs on a 
reasonably quick delivery through 
hnving been able to increase our 
staff. #
Try ns with years and get satis 
faction.

D. A. Kirkland
The Quality Jeweler

: •
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